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.COMMERCIAL.THB LATEST NEWS.edV The bands average ' 20 cents a iTHB PERIODICALS.
LiUeU'8 Living Age' tor ' the week endJoe B3MB1Mfiff 1

re

' pnbllglier's Announcement; '
1H3 JiORN"rN? STAR, the oldest daily sews--p

per In North aarorma,Is published daily .except
Monday, at $7 00 per year, $4 00 for six monthr,
Si 00 for three months, $1.50 for two months; 75o
for one month, to mail subscribers. . Delivered to
city subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week
fir any period from one week to one year. , -

TUS WEEKLY STAR la published every Friday
morning at $1 GO per year, $1 00 for six months, 60
09nts for three months. . tr--! u.u -

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square:
- one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 ; three days, $2 50;
four days, $3 00: live days, $3 50; one week, $400;
two weeks, $6 50 : three weeks $8 50; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00; three months, $24 00 ;
six months, 940 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten

- lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.
All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls

Hopslo-Ntea-, Society Meetings, Political Meet
tagafo.,will be charged regular advertising rates-Notice-

s

under head of "City Items" 20 centsper
line for first Insertion, and 15 cents pet line for
each subsequent Insertion. -- ; i

, j - t

TN6 advertlsemens Inserted in Local Column at
any price . - ." ;. i'i h !'"."'(

- Advertisements Inserted once a week In Bally-wil-

be charged $ 100 per square for eaoh Insertion.;
Rvery other day, three fourths of dally rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate. . j

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n,

or trlple-oolum- n advertisements.. v I I

r

CommunloatlonB, unless they contain unpor
son

able In every other jway, they wiU mvanawy do
rejeoted If the realnameof the author Is withheld.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Bej
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, sc., are aharged
for as ordinary advertisements, but onlyhalf rates
when paid for strictly In advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death. -

,f . i ;

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired n v , ? j;

Advertisements on which no specified number
of Insertions is marked will be continued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and oharged
up to the date of discontinuance, jj s'.u
J Amusement, Auction and Official advertisement!
one dollar per square ior eaon insertion.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New
Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent.
estra.

Advertisements discontinued before the tune
contracted for has expired, oharged transient
rates for time actually published. :.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contrast. ?!i

All announcements and recommendations of
n&ndldAtAR for nfflna. whether in the Shaoe of
communications or otherwise, will be oharged as
advertisements. . Hi- - . - 'l!

. Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex
oeed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extra charge at
transient ratea. ? ;-

-. ; n, , ti
- Remlltanoes must be made by Check, Draft.
Postal Money Order, Express, or In Registered
Latter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher. - i ; -

Advertisers should always specify the Issue or
Issues they desire to advertise In. Where no Is-
sue Is named the advertisement will be Inserted
in the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in. the Dronrietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad
areas. i

ft h e Morninglf Star
By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Monday Evening, August 2, 1886.

I

EYENINGl .EDITION',
THE NEXT HOUSE, j

The complexion of the next House
of Representatives is destined to be-

come a highly interesting question.
The Republicans are determined to
capture it if it be possible. ; j It has
already been announced that! Blaine
will t.atfi t.hft fifild. and we snnnoae

- I
that all of tbebest Republican speak- -

ers will eo into all the Districts where I

there is a chance of gaining a mem
ber. The Democratic majority (in-
cluding bolters and traitors) is 44. It
is said that there are just 44 close
Districts. That is to say, there are
23 Democratic Districts in which the
members were elected by less than
1,000 majority; while there are
21 Republican Districts that went
by less than 1,000 majority. It
is also said that of the 44 there were
30 that were carried by less than 5(0
majority in each District. All of tbe
close " Districts but six - are in the
North. The six Southern are thus
divided; Kentucky , 2; Tennessee! 2;
Louisiana 1; Maryland i. f

' Now what are the chances ? The
South will hardly lose any.' and lit
will scarcely gain any. But if it
loses three members the Republicans
must gain 20 members in the North
to secure a bare majority. It is not
impossible that they should do this,'
but it is hardly probable, j .j !

You see they must hold their own
in 21 Districts where the present
members were elected by less thin

VV I UM I NOtO K M ARKET

STAIt OFFICE. Aug 2. 4rP, M."-- v

i 3PIRITS TURPENTINE Qtioted firm

at the opening at 31 J S cents per 'gallon.;

Sales of 200 cusks at quoUtio-ji- ; . : ;

ROSLN- - The market was quoted steady

ai75 cents. pjetL bbl for Strained and 80

cents for Obol Strained. Fine rosins are
quoted at $2 .00 for K. $225 for M, $2.50-fo- r

Ni $2 75 for W G. and $3 00 for W. W,

TAR The market was quotefl firm at
$1 45 per bbl. of 28a. lbs. k- '

.

CRUDE ..T URPENl'INE--Mark-et - firm
at :ll 80 for Virgin $1 70 for Yellow Dip
and 75 cts for Hard. . ; ; ., f,"Y;..'- :i :

COTTON Market Hrm on a basis of 9

cets for Middling. ' No' sales. - The fol-

lowing "are the official quotations:
Ordinary.!;..... ..... 6f ! jcents lb.
Good' Ordinary...... v 7i ' ' " -

Low Middling. .....:8 ,9-1- 6 " ,". '

Middling..; 9 " i "
Good Middling. ...... 9 5-- 16

RICE Market steady and unchanged.
We quote? Rough: Upland 80ci8$l 00
per bushel; Tide water $1 001 25. Clean;
Common 4i4J cents; Fair . 4J5f cents;
Good 5i5J cents; Prime 5i5f cents;
Cboice 6i6J cents per , ; :.'- -

j TIMBER Market steady; with sales as
follows; Prime and Extra" Shipping, first-- ,

class heart, $9 0010 00 per M. feet; Extra
Mill, good heart, $6 508 00; Mill Prime,
$6 006 50; Gpod Common Mill. $4 00
5 00; Inferior to Ordinary,, $3 004 00.
I PEANUTS Market firm. Prime 4045
cents; Extra Prime 5055 cents; Fancy 60

cents per bushel of 28 lbs. ;

RECEIPTS.

Cotton . . '
: 00 bales

Spirits Tirrjentine. . .. ,448 casks
Rosin, . . .1,109 bbls
Tar........ ... 52 bbls
Crude Turpentuie: C 29 bbls

, x DOMES TIC MARKETS

j By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l J

. i . , - Financial. y- -

Kkw York. August 2. Nntm' Mobct
eaav AtHGJiZi tier cent. 8terlinc eirchanp--

'
. 4T 1 1 jft. eiaxe Donas negieciea. uovernmeni

securities dull and steady.
L '. ;"" - ; Commercial.
- Cotton quiet and firm, with sales to-d- ay

of 167 bales: 'middling uplands 9 916c:
middling. Orleans 9fc; futures quiet and
steady, with sales to-d- ay at the following
quotations: August 9.45c; September
9.40c; October 9.31c; , November 9.30c;
December 9.Slc January 9.41c. Flour
quiet and unchanged. Wheat l4c higher.
Corn iic better. Pork firm at $10 621
10 75. Lard firm at $7 05. Spirits tur
pentine steady at 3434tc. Kosin steady
at f 1 00i 02i. Freights dull.

Baltimore, August 2. Flour quiet and
sieaay:- - Jiowara st. ana western super
$2 502 90; extra $3 003 65; family
$3 T54 50; city mills super $2 5G3 00;
extra S3 00; Kio brands S4 50460.
Wheat southern steady and active; west-
ern higher and dull: southern red 8588c;
southern amber 8688c; No. - 2 western
winter red on spot 84t84ic. Corn south-
ern nominally higher; western steady and
dull; southern white 5557c; do yellow 50

55JC.

new YorKNaval storei nuKet.
N. Y. Commercial Bulletin, Aug. 1.
Receipts to day, 2,163 bbls rosin and 303

do spirits turpentine. . There was a steadier
holding of spirits turpentine, and in lots a
moderate business transpired at 34c, Stocks
on the spot have increased . Bomewhat, but
as indications of renewed business was ap
parent sellers offered with more care; hence
the steadiness. .Options inactive. In fine
grades of rosin a moderate business is pass
ing at previous rates. Common stock is
receiving some attention,' but .mainly from
home sources

saruiMh Blee market.
Savannah News, Aug. 1.

Rice The market was quiet, but steady
and unchanged. The - sales for the- - day
were 195 barrels at about quotations,- - as
follows : Fair 3i3ic ; good 44ic ; prime

5c; fancy 6c. , .

' Rough rice Country lots 6080c; tide
water 90cfl 10.

For Sale,

QNE SBCOND-HAH- D NEEDLE GIN,

BROOKS AND NANCE PRESSES,

ATLAS ENGINES,"

GULLET GINS.

BURR Si BAILEY, '

jy29 tf Wilmington. N. C.

Atkinsoii & Manning's
' I Insurance Rooms,

NO. 113 NORTH WATER STREET,- - : , ,;

J . Wilmington, N. C. ; -

Fire, Marine an! life Jomjaies.
(?rejrate Capital Represented Over $100,000,030.

1e 11 tf ....

Lemons
Lemons.

Lemons.
Qg BOXES PRIME LEMONS 360s,

JUST ARRIVED. '
. , ,

Send in your orders for Fourth of July. .

' For sale Yerylob7 - i. -. :

MAFFITT. & CORBETtV
r

jeS9tf 17 So. Water 8t.

The Marion Star,
THX'OLDEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHEii IN

section, one of the wealthiest
and most prosperous In the State, offers to Com-
mission and Wholesale Merchants and Manufac-turers, and to those who have adopted the plan
of soiling by sample, an excellent medium of com-
munication with a largo and Influential class of
merchants, mechanics, planters and naval storemen. whose patronage is worth solicitation. , Advertlsementa and Business Cards Inserted on l!be
raCterma,

- dn5tf - , e

day, ; :5 - - if .

Bnt let us turn to the canning of
fruits and' vegetables. f$fe

The Richmond Mercantile j and
Manufacturing Journal says: ; ; : ,

Thp. larfftst corn-Dacki- ne establishment
in the world ia said to be in Fredericksburg,
Md., with a capacity of 75.WU cans per
day. Hartford county as reported as cm- -.

ploying 16.000 hands in the canning bus
inftss and its 300 factories put outjn one
year 88.400,000 cans of Boods tomatoes.
5i4.UUU.UuU cans; suagar-tur- u, ,ww,vw
cans; miscellaneous, 2.400,000 cans. f This
required the product of 10,000 acres of to-

matoes and 5,000 acres of sugar-corn- , m--
volvine an outlay for agricultural laDor oi
4200.000. One "hundred and thirty thous
and boxes of tin were used to - make these
cans requiring an outlay tor laoor oi
$125,000. The wages in this industry
range from 48 cents to $1.78 "per day.
About 14,640 hands are employed in the
oyster business ." :

'
',

If our people were to go exten-sivel- v

into the canning business we

cannot see why it should not be re
munerative and .become the 'great
feature of our town. If a State like

Maryland can make canning- - a rtbig

thing" why cannot .North Carolina
do so? If the same kind of judg-

ment, energy and will is brought to

bear why should not very : important
results follow.

Whenever the canning industry is
developed in this section the steam

ferry over the Cape Fear river and

the free bridge over Brunswick river
will be assured, for they will be too

much of a necessity to be ignored

any longer. j . V

THE IRON TRADE.
-

The iron trade is prospering.
Pennsylvania would be happy but
for the Southern rivals. As long

as the" Southern' ilordecai sits . in

the gate of the iron . industry the
Pennsylvanian Haman will remain
unhappy. During the first six

months of the current year; there
were produced 2,954,209 tons of pig- -

iron. Bessemer steel and steel rails
weighing 2,000 pounds per ton..This
heats 1879. The Philadelphia. Times

says: '
j V- -

' '

"The amount of Bessemer and opea- -

health steel produced during the first half
of the year foots up 1,073,663 net tons. In
no nrevious six months has the output' been
so large. There have been 707,447 net tons
Of steel rails manufactured so far- - - This
amount was never exceeded in any half
year except in 1882, when the total produc-
tion for the year was 1,438,155 net tons, a
trifle more than double the 707,447 tons
produced m the first half of this year.

These srratif vine figures are not accom
panied with the ordinary characterics of a.

genuine boom in these three important
branches oi proaucuon. iaai is tuna,
prices are not advancing rapidly and or--
ders rushing in faster than theyi can be
me But they do; indicate a condition of
business that is in some respects better than
a boom.'

These figures are surely encourag
ing. They indicate a very decided
recuperation in one great industry.
Pennsylvania ought to be thankful.
A High War Tariff waffs out foreign
iron and steel and gives an immense
bounty ta the workers in that Slate.
But forjhe Tariff railroad building
would jbecome very cheap compared
with former years.

The Clearing House returns for
last week show a farther decline.
Compared with: the corresponding
week of 1885, show a , gain of f per
cent. The tendency in money rates

las higher. The average loan was 2

per cent.; renewals 2$. North' Caroli
na 6's 1919, at 126. The trade in
flour and meal is dull. The tone of
the market is fluctuating and unset
tled. Stocks quiet and moderate.
Indian corn was buoyant, but '. the
market was unsettled on Friday.
Wheat depressed. The New York
dry goods market was only mode
rately active. The Chronicle says:

i

"The event of the week was a perempto- -

pany of buyers, and all the goods were

T$P&ZJ3SS83&
brought full private sale; prices another
proof of the inherent strength of the mar- -
ket arigjng flom Btocka and the re.
cent advance in wool.'

We gave the gallons of spirits
drunk m Great Britain last year. The
United .States are not much behind
in its bibulous propensities The
consumption of liquors in both conn
tries is constantly increasing despite
legislation and all efforts of jtemper-- 1

ance apd other organizations to pre
vent it. For 1885, the beer consumed
amounted to 642,000,000 gallons, an
aual increase of 1,527,000 barrels.
Whiskeyj consumed, 70,763,010 ga

I 1 J 11luuti, u increase oi x,ouo,xuo gauons
over 1884. This was in this country
alone, .

We did not know, but we strongly
suspected that the Bqston Port was
badly informed as to the nativity of
Judee Fowle. A crentleman reared
in Washington and who is a member
of the same Church to which -- the
Judge belongs, informs usf that he
was born in Washingtoni North Car- -

olina. His father was from the North,
but his mother, was Southern. Our
informant says there is no Truth in
the Pdrt's 'statement abnnt t.Wfl
althouirhv the father, waa a --oJ

whose monev ! constitutes the!: idle
r nr nl n ft ri h n nuai.x nin all d W h O d 6- -

sire that it shall be ' to
the channels of trade 1 - Those" gen- -

tlemen are mainly concernea.iesi. ine
surnlas shrjiild be reduced to a . degree
which might render it necessary even
to turn loose upon the- - unsuspecting
populace some Vof that white( metal;
money which 'they have been so se-

dulously, guarding I in . the Treasury-quarantin- e

to keep . it.;' from infecting
the health of the other currencies. - It
is more particularly: necessary in the
Kgbt of their theories , that a gold re-;-;
serve, very .big; indeed, must oe car
ried, in order that 'there should not
ba even anv aDnrdach to the danger- -

ous range of the quarantined metal.
To make a ? loner storv short, the
Sherman-Alliso- n trick, .the trick of
the man who devised the conspiracy .

or oemoneuzauon in ioo, anu ui mo
man Whose amendment expelled the
very life, out V of the act of 1878, by
the same underhanded 'indirection
naralvzea all the force in the Morri
son resolution and rleaves -- Messrs.
Manning," Jordan and Fairchild at
perfect liberty to pursue their former
and present policy. - V . -

- CV BRENT COMMENT. ;

- ITierais no bigot to compare
with your recent converts The At
lanta Constitution is constantly en-

gaged in formulating now protection
dogmas,; which are rash .enough to
take ; away: the breath of even Mr.
Sam . Randall. Here ; is its .. latest:
"Free trade - would . be , fatal to the
further.development of the South;
fata, to its progress, and fatal to its
prosperity. Under the operation os
such a policy the farming interests
of the South would decline even
though the. Government were to fur-
nish eaoh farmer bis implements and
bis clothes." The South has lived
under the shadow of protection for
many generations; where are the
evidences of ita prosperity under the
system ? .Protection is in full blast
to-da- y; what 'is . the condition of the
farming interest' in every Southern
State ?. The Constitution knows, if
it knows anything, that the farming
interest has been : bled to death to
support ; the manufacturing interest
in this country, and it - will find it
difficult to convince "the farmers of
the South that they derive any bene-
fit from tho taxes they pay to make
manufacturing profitable. Of every
$12 or $14 the farmer pays in the
shape of such taxes, it is estimated
that $1 is returned to him, Charles-
ton News and Courier Dem. "

;

- - In the South the pathway of
the man of letters is indeed beset
with thorns. "I think," says Mr.
Stedman, in his "Poets of America,"
"that standard literature, including
poetry, is read with more in1 erest in
the South than here:' and oratory
there is still more than a tradition,"
yet her poets, her seers, her true pro
phets are there without honor, with
out praise, without appreciation and.
support., x ne ooum 10-aa- in mat
she is stoning her prophets, and in a
true sense persecuting them, is re-
peating the history of literature in
England more than a hundred years
ago. Men of letters, who are con-
demned to privations just short of
starvation in the South, in the North
receive not wealth, but bread, peace
and freedom from harassing cares.:
Timrod, Lanier,' and . Hayne.- - The
glory of this triumvirate is ours, We
watch the opinion of the North for
their praises,, and we praise them
too, though we read them not. They
lived and died among us. What
lives of heroic self-denia- l; what de-
votion to the highest principles of
art; what unmurmuring struggles
against adverse fortunes and ill
health ! Bright as are the lives
which they have traoed, sweet as are
the measures they have sung,! the
legacies which far outweigh all these
are those lives of noble rectitude, of
unfaltering devotion, of a courage
greater than that which led our' sol
diers to the field. Yet - we have
neglected them and passed them by;
and now, when the sod lies over all
of them, we awaken only ' for a mo-
ment to --our strange indifference to
the literary life of the South. South
ern Hivouac. . - , ''.

; CHAUTAUQUA.

To the Editor of the New York Sun
: Sib This name has become some
what famous; and it is interesting to
know that1 probably long before the
lake in the State of New York was
so designated an Indian town at the
confluence of the .Neuse and Trent
rivers, in North Carolina, the exact
site of, the present town of New
Bern, was so called. -

The journal of Baron de Graffen--

riedt (who founded New Bern and
so named it. after the canton of
Bern,:r in i Switzerland; from whic,h
he came) has very recently been pub
lished by the Secretary of State; of
North Carolina among - the colonial
records, and in it De Grafferiedt se
veral times refers to this Indian
town as "Chattawqua, "Chattauqua,"
and Chattoocka," and says it is the
"plaoe ' where Newborn actually
stands," and is "the old name of the
town of Newbern." i

The settlement of De Graffenriedt
was made in' 1710." In the year 1714
(?) the North Carolina Indians, who
named this town unautauqua;; re
moved to New York and joined the
Five Nations. Did - they not take
the name with them and give it to
the lake in New York?.
- . A. M. Waddell.'
t Wilmington, N. C, July 20th.

- ' :- -'
- m wm '

The address of a certain young
man having been declined by a young lady
he paid court to her sister. "How much
you resemble your sister," said he on the
evening of the first " call, "You haye the
same hair and the same forehead.- - and th
same eves " "And the same noes l" aha
adSed, quickly." He has stopped calling at
that house. Vlmstian at Work. - .

17th, 24th and 81st of July, contained the'
following, among other papers: "Irelanl
under the Tudors, i Edinburgh; The Pre-Raphae- lite

; Brotherhood : and Goethe and
Carlyle Contemporary; Benndorl s Travels

'inXycia and3aria,'in The
Home according to Homer, 'NiTieteenik Cmc,

turyf Fallacies of ; Reading tLiata; Soottuh;.
The Templars, Obod Words; The Humors
of a Menagerie, Z8ur0 Hour;' A Penbroke:
shire Parson, Temple Bar; General Barrios,
late President of Guatemala, ; 2tTaemiUan;

--The Orleans. Manifesto, The Jubilee Tear
pf Queen Victoria, and the Disquiet in

France; Spectator; Recent Bavarian Kings, I

and ' Coral ;Fisbing,T Saturday Review; &
Lost ' Universal Language- - and Russian
Music, 8t. Jama'sA Norman Stronghold.
C&amber't Journal; wiU instalments of
In an English Country House," "An Aw

tumn Holiday " Treasure Trove.'VThe
Passion Flower of Talvere,'' "This

A
Man's

Wife,", and ''Don'Angelo'S Stray Sheep,
and . Poetry. For fifty-tw- o numbers of
sixty-fo- ur large pages each (or more than
8,800 pages a year) the subscription price
($8) is low ; While for $10.50 the publishers
offer to send any one of the American $4
monthlies or weeklies with The Living Age
for a year, iboth postpaid . Littell & Co..
Boston, are the publishers.

North Carolina Medical Journal for July
contains three original communications, one
of them by Dr. W. T. Cheatham, of Vance
county.entitled "Interesting Cases of Opium
Poisoning."j There are the usual Selected
Papers, Editorials, Correspondence, Notes,
Obituals, Review and Book Notices, and
the Proceedings of the annual meeting of
the North Carolina, Board of,r Health. An
excellent publication and a good number.
Subscription $3 a year. Drs. Wood and.
Thomas, editors, Wilmington. N.

t For the Star.
THK SHOTIFELL MON UMENT

"The Shotwell Memorial Associa
tion, in a 'meeting held at the office
of the president July 6th, passed
resolutions requesting the ladies of
North Carolina who are friendly to
the Association to conduct a Bazaar
during the State Fair, to be held in
Raleigh in October next, and to con-
tribute such articles as they may be
disposed to give towards . its success
in order that a sufficient amount of
money may be raised to erect such a
monument as they desire to place
over the noble and lamented Shot-well.- "

- '
.

For a year the turf has grown
green above the knightly heart of
Randolph A. Shotwell, and still no
stone marks his resting place'. When
the shock of his sudden and pathetio
death first thrilled the State many
were disposed to contribute towards
the erection of a monument to per-
petuate; his name and record his
dauntless courage, his heroic sacri-
fice,, his stainless honor, but interest
waned with the passing months and
very; little over $300 has been col
lected.! If the ladies do not work for
the bazaar and make it a success
there will be no monument raised to
his memory for it were far better ; to
let the grave remain nnmarked than
to raise .above it an insignificant
stone all unworthy to bear so
honored a name. Let us go to work
at once and do what we can to
show: that Captain Shotwell it re
membered " and loved within the
borders of the State for which he
sacrificed all that made life worth
the living and in which he has laid
down to his rest after years of suffer
ing, caused by those sacrifices.

1 he ladies of Richmond, Va., held
a bazaar for the benefit of the Con-
federate Home near that city, and to
that! every description of contribution
was made, and it was a great suocess.
The contributions suitable are fancy
work of all kinds, mementoes of the
late war, china and glassware, barrels
of flour, articles from the-- farm and
garden, flowers in pots and bouquets,
fruits, preserves, jellies, - pickles,
cakes, catsups ia short anything
that has a money value.- - Persons
sending articles to be exhibited at the
fair, such as bread, preserves, etc.,
could, if interested in this undertak-
ing, mark them "For the Shotwell
Memorial Bazaar,1 after they .had
competed for the prizes. Mrs. F. A.
Olds of Raleigh, the president of tho
bazaar, wilrgive all necessary in for
mation to those who desire it: and re
quests all who will work for It to let
her know as early as possible,' so that
she may form some idea of what will
be contributed. It is 'earnestly hoped
that the ladies throughout the-- State
will respond to the appear of the
Monument Association,- - and i, do all
that is possible to make the Shotwell
Memorial liazaar a success.

i Anna Alexander Cameron.
llillsboro, N. C, 1886.

THE SHEBMAJi --ALLISON- TRICK.
V.. , Louisville Courier Journal, Dem,

Messrs. Manning, Jordan and Fair
child, the trio of New York financiers.
who represent the New York bankers
and capitalists in managing the
Treasury, have amassed the present
enormous surplus under the guidance
of their own theories, of course; and
the Allison amendment simply de
clares in effect that those theories
shall continue to be the rule of action
in respect thereof. - They - have de
clared that the huge surplus is neces
sary, not only by the implication of
their action in amassing and holding
it, Dut also in express words, in the
Wall-stre- et point of view in which
they regard all; suoh questions, the
position of the silver question con

a . . . .
Btibutes; an "exiraorainary - emer
gency", of a chronio character: and
they must, forsooth, shield the Peo
ple of the United States from the
consequences - of their . errors and
blindness, whether of. judgment xr of
law; and as financial ". experts-- they
must exercise a ""certain , cruardian- -
sqip oyer the misguided ; masses

FBOU ALL PABTS OF THE W0SLD

TEXAS.

Citllon. tba President .to" Demand of
inexlco the Release ot Mr. CuUlnff,

i; t $h& Mprnlnx .8tar,T;:;i;t4"
San Ahtonio. Auj? 1. The Democrat

ic Oongressional Convention, which assem-
bled here yesterday, unanimously adopted,
a resolution calling upon the President to
takeL prompt action for the release of Mr.
Cutting".-imprison- ed in - Mexico, and de
mand -- from the' Mexican ? Government the
punishment or the murderers of a natural- -

lzeacuizen, arresurez, ana iuii Baiisiac-tio- n

and Indemnity' for bis famUy.; - '. . ;;

' '' - i FOREIGN, -
v j".

The Belfast Riot Bank of Eagland

: "BT Cabie'to the Morning Star.
'

TJntFAST. "Aueu8t 2. No further attempt
at rioting was made during the night, and
the. city this morning is quiet . Two of the
men injured during the disturbance, Satur-
day and Sunday, are in a critical condit-
ion- --

:Londos. August 2 To-da- y is the regu- -

larBank of England holiday, and business
is suspended. .

: GEORGIA.
No Opposition to Gen. Gordon's Can-

didacy for Governor;
.. - IB) Telegraph to the iCornintr 8tar. -- V
"Atlanta, August 1. It being fully de-

veloped that there will be no opposition to
Gen. Gordon's candidacy for Governor by
Independents or Republicans, the papers in
Georgia which opposed . Gen. Gordon,
largely because they were r committed
against him; before the announcement of
his candidacy, are all coming to bis sup-
port.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

. - Col. John S. Mosby, who is to
lecture next winter on Stuart's Cavalry, is
receiving; invitatfbns from all sections of tho
country. .. ' "; ..

"'-
- The Richmond Dispatch groans

because Yijginia takes about 6,000,000
pounds of oleomargarine annually. Well,
why ; don't she make 1 butter? Augusta
Cnronide. -

It is said that the widow andjon
of Paul Hamilton Hayne, the deceased
Georgia poet, will soon move to Mobile.
They will receive a warm welcome here if
this is the case. Mobile Register.

Mr. Charles M. Carter, of Lynn-have- n.

Princess Anne, was in the city, yes-
terday He ia 86 years old, sbeing married
eight times, and his last wife is 32, and is
the mother of four of his children. He has
been the father of thirty-fiv- e children the
eldest is over 60 years of age and the
youngest 11 months. Norfolk paper.

rOLl TIOAL rOIN TS

President Cleveland's veto re-
cord now reaches 75, while previous to his
accession the whole number from the foun
dation of the government was only 109.
, The Democratic party regards
the war tariff as a burden .and a curse, a
tribute levied upon fthe people at laree.
which impoverishes the eetieral condition
of the country in order to .subsidize a few
grinding monopolies. Norfolk Ledger.

Anti-Americ- an Democrats are
announcing themselves as candidates in
Virginia. This looks like harmony.
Bali. American. "Announcing themselves
is easy work, but wait for the popular ver
mes, ii youi wans narmony. wasn. rost
Dem. - .

We Have For Sale
THE FINEST

Ice-Col- d Watermelons !

IIV THE CITY.

DL1YBED AS ORDERED. SOLD TDNLY FOR
'

-- CASH. :
r

WM. E. WORTH & CO.
' ij 18 tf ..

; rresl Drnp. Pure Drop. -
"ra HAVK THE LARGEST AND MOST COM-ple- te

Stock in this section. r Fresh goods re-

ceived every day. AH of which are dispensed
with the greatest care. Orders solicited.

: anltf WILLIAM H. GREEN A CO.

S Ftixt Notice.
JUST RECEIVEDA FINS ASSORTMENT OF

and HARNESS.
We have aU styles of CARRIAGES and BUG-

GIES. Also, a well selected stock of TRUNKS,
SATCHELS, Ac. ; -

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
McDOUGaLL LOVEr

anltf 114 North Front Street.

1886. Hew Crop 1886.
rjnTBNIP 8EED IN STORE AND FOR SALE

VERY LOW. Call and get Catalogue and Price
'List. ; J.H. HARDIN,

an 1 tf New Market.

Builders' Hardware.
wSCAN OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

In this line to those building, and would advise
their examining oar goods before placing their
orders. Looks a specialty.

GILES MTJBCmSON,
an lit h ; . 1 - Murohison Block. , ;

"The Late Hrs. Null,"
BY FRANK R. STOCKTON, author of Rudder

fto. - .
"VALENTINE," by W. W. Astor. $1 edition.
Also, New and Standard Books, In paper bind-lnsTjpr- ice

10 and 20o each.
"The Riverside Paper Series" contains Novelsby the best American authors; prioe 60c. -

.

Also, latest Papers, Periodicals, Ac .
au 1 tf . - i YATES' BOOK STOKEs

Stoves and Banges.
TiiARMER GIRL ALWAYS FIRST. TECTTMSEH
A? with Reservoir, Kenmore, Elmo, Carolina
and Stonewall. All these are tested Stores. We
will no.t keeps Stove that does not make for
Itself a reputation. Lee Banges In three styles.
Queen Oil Ranges, the very thing for this hot
weather. Coolers Refrigerators, Freezers andMilkshakers.

W-- H. ALDERMAN CO.,anltf - - ' 85 Market St.

Elie!Ortoii3I', ' : I
. WILMINGTON, N. C

A N E W H O T E L,
JELJEQANTLVY FURNISHED, UNSURPASSED

CUISINE, AXD - COMPLETE : COMFORT OF
GUESTS ASSURED. s - i --- -. i

1an 24 tf W. A. BRYAN.

Wklllr TTT
at home withOKI . noon or
sent fr.kh.

965 Whitehall Street. .
'

'articir

Jel2D4Wly tu Oi sat

i ETeryrtrahvor eold attwiks that weak beet i

wm

1W jT 1

lUl 11 111 if
Strengthens the Muscles

i ' ' Steadies the NervMEnriches the Blood, Gives New Vieo?
1 TO .1 fl. VahfiATA 1

JJfi?8 medicine I..w .uuu uu jnua ni". i nave totmri i. Bpeeialir beneficial in nerrons oran debilitofing aUmento that beSaon the system. . Use it freely in my own family " 'Ma. W. F. BBOTO. 637 Main St., Covington;
fyi,--I was completely broken down inEealtht?a
troubled with pains- - in my back. Brown's fiSBitters entirely restored, jne to health."
Gennine has aboreTrade Mark andcrossed red Ihuaon wrapper. Take no other. Made only hv
BKOWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTlMOUi;, Ml),

Sifts Specific!
Ia nature's own remedy, made from roots gath-
ered from the forests of Gfdrgia. The method
by y?hich it was made was obtained by a half !

breed from the Creek Indians who Inhabited a
certain portion of Georgia, which was commun-
icated to one of the early settlers, and thus the
formula has been handed down to the present;
day. The above cut represents the method of
manufacture twenty years ago, by Mr. C. T. "

Swift, one of the" present proprietors. The de-

mand has been gradually increasing until a S10D,-00- 0

laboratory is now necessary to supply the
trade. A foreign demand has been created, and
enlarged facilities will be required to meet it.
This great

Vegetable Blood Purifier!
' CURES

.Cancer, Catarrh, Scrofula, Eczema,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Bleed Taint,
hereditary or otherwise, without the'nse of Mercury

or Potash. .

,Books on "Conftiglou3 Blood Poison" ami on

"Blood and Skin Diseases" mailed fre
For ale by all druggists.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Gt.
iy 16 ly nrm ch m

Molasses.
NEW CEOP CA, PORTO RICO. .

and IsEW OSDEAN3.
,' For sale by

- ADRIAN & YOLLERS,
ap'lltf ' S. E. cor. Front and Dock sis.:

Lard, Flour; &c,
1 0A A Bbls FLOUR,

Cans an(i BucI;cts r'Alu-200
1 1 A Tub3 BUTTER.

Tor sale by
ap 11 tf ADXIAN fc VOLLEKS

Sugar, Coffee, Eice, &c.
Bbls SUGAR,2QQ

--JgQ Sacks COFi'EK',

IgQ Bbls RICE,

Boxes CHEESK, -"yg
OKA Boxes CRACKERS,

For sale bv
ap 11 tf ADRIAN & VOLLEES.

Soap, Candles, to.
- ggQ Boxes SOAP, - -

BoXeS CANDLSS50
Gross MATCHES,25Q

Itrt Boxes STARCH,

For sale by
ap 11 tf ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

W agonette for Sound.
WILL COMMENCE RUJiNISSyAGONETTE

REGULAR TRIPS to WRIGHTSYILLE SOUKD

on and after v

Sunday, June 20th.
Leaving city every Sunday morning at 9 o'clk.

and every evening at 6 o'clock. Returning, wil

leave Sound at 7 o'clock A. Si.

Je 18 tf ! V. J.;S0UTHBRLASa"

.THE CEIJaBRATES i

AEBIK6T0S SAME FOILS FOE SALE

lY GAME FOWLS HAVE A NATIONAL BB

putatlon. They have tought and won a seriea of

the greatest mains ever fought on this or any

other continent, and Fifteen Pairs, on exhibuwa
at Philadelphia in T8, were honored by the un-
ited States Centennial Commissioner with tne di-

ploma and MedaL
I have a rarietyof Colors and most approrea.

Breeds in the United States. I will ship splendid
COCKS, of fine size and handsome plumage, pei
Express, C. O. D., at from $4.00 to $6.00 6c
HENS, $2.60 and $3.00 each; or $7.00 per Pair
$10.00 per Trio. I expect to raise Two Hnjiarea
Pairs this Summer, the Finest Games in
World, and will ship Young Fowls of March ana
April hatch during the months of August, Sei;
tember and October, at Five Dollars per Fair, or
Seven Dollars per Trio. . -

- Whoever disputes the superiority of my.1"!'
Will please back the assertion with thoir stamp- -

- Write for what you want.
Address, J, G. AKPJNGWS,

w tf - HDllardston. Nash Co1Ni

Atkinson & Manning,

Nortli Carolina Hoib Insnrance Gomp'y

yB OFFER TO THOSE WANTING INSUR-

ANCE AGAINST FIRE. Policies In this Old and

Reliable Home Institution.
All losses promptjy paid. v . ;

W.S. PRIMROSE, President.
CHARLESiROOT, Secretary.
PULASBUL COWPEB, SupeWisor.

Jy4tf

Choice Bay, .Hoop-Iro- n & Glne for

OP COTTON AND ?JArAL
Q0N8IGOTIENTS
STORES CAREFULLY HANDLED. -

"
.

- - WOODY CURRIB,
r - Commission Merchants,

- Wilmington. N.mh30tf-- - ;

1,000, and many of them bytless than ry auction sale of 1,000 bales colored blan-50- 0.

It is hardly probable that t 1

j

will be able to re-ele- ct all of the 21
in.the close DiU. Then of tho
23 r Democratic Districts they must

-- ii 'a-- t.ywjn w u.u t eui- -

ocratic majority. ; They cannot do
' this. We have, therefore, the best

hope for Democratic success. The
majority will probably be reduced,
but not enough to give the Republi
cans control, - we may hope! and be:

. lieve. " - f

AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.
In discussing the road to Onslow

the-Sta- b has dwelt especially upon
the importance of the ovster ihdnst.rv

. and the-neces-
sity of making Wil--

. minaton i reat canning denot. WO -

suppose'lt needless: td say any more
.. at present' on this point. We turn to

' another industry jthai- - can be de
. - . li-- ... . i -

veiopea w a great extent in this sec- -

tion without taxing the people; The
y ;CU"1US muusu-- neea not to be con--

: fined to oysters, although it could be
; - V111?6 Tery important and profitable

V fo'K11111"10- -

(
Do our readers know that the chief

i oww oi maryiand
I-- is canning r Its largest city, Balti- -

- .. innaDitants,
and still canning leads. There are

0;5M58 people. employed in thisin- -
:; !t: austry alone;: In ,1885, : 2,746,669gus ofov oysters were

AnFHT wfth small capMal. We- have somethino(iiWhiU l new.no risk, Wire profits, special 30 dayoner, write at puce. Kmhiuc Co., asi Caaal St., S. Y.

.mr?3m "

f sdwefr - "
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